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ABSTRACT

During her llfeUaa# Villa Gather wrote and had published 

twelve novala, eight of which critics generally consider her stajor 

works# These eight books display the enti-mtarialistia theme 

eonaoa te all of hop novels*  In the first chapter of thia thesis 

the critical opinion ot Cathar*  a novels la reviewed# Then the way 

In irtiich aha constructed her major novela around an antl-raateriallatio 

theme la diacueeede The navels, all of which used the virtues of the 

American pioneers to eophaslze the thene, fall into three grotpsi the 

novela of the land, the anti-progress novels, and the novels showing 

reverence for the past*  < *
The two novels of the land, J2 Honours! and J2Z 4ntoa^a‘ 1170 

discussed in the second diapter# In these stories the people of true 
1 -

pioneerir^ spirit are successful in overcoming and cultivating the 

fierce, untamed land*  The settlers who had taken land intending to 

gain wealth only mat with failure#

Villa Gather*  e disillusionment with the modem world as shown 

the anti-progress novels, Sag Ours and 4 Xaai ladv*  is considered 

in the third chapter*  The evil forces of present-day materialifa*  had 

nearly obscured the pi<meer spirit of the past#

Chapter four points out that Gather turned from the disagreeable 

modern age to the historical past for material for her last ispoi-tant 

novels# Man’s quest for an ideal is ^mbollsed by the ancient civill*  

nation of the Indian Cliff Dwellers In Sontt ihl leak and £$2*  

fesaor’s House. In the last two novels considered. Death Comes for 



teSlMato aaa Mss 2S lha thd Rode out of Wch the French 

Colonlos wore built becoaos the symbol of coral values*

Exac$laa c2 the etre^th of nature, the plonoar spirit, a 

lon^ln» for the past, and ths evils of a mterialistio sge ere la*  

eluded in all of the major novels*  Even though through the yeara 

Villa Cathar changed the main symbols eucoessivaly from the power of 

the land, to the negative forces of materialism, to a nostalgia for 

the distant past, her general anti-ciaterlalistie theme is alvrays 

evident*



IHTRQDUCTIOT

During her career as an eithort Villa Gather wrote and had 

published poetry, essays, short stories, and novels*  It is as a 

novelist that she received the most acclaim*  Until her death in 

1947, she had written twelve novels, all of which have bean eacacdnod 

far this thesis*  Eight of the twelve were selected far dlscusalaai 

p Picnegrs tf Jgg ^ntonla» pne pj^ Oars. £ X682*  Eadv^ Sors*  

XSa M^sssscla toaa*  SsaSii £soai tss, Sa& teshteto, 

J2315a These noveld, which critics usually cmsidar C&thsr,a 
t 

najts*  varies, best displeqr the anti-aateri&listle thana eoaaon to all 
>

of her novels*  In the ei^it aaJarLt>ovela thia thetas is ccmsistently 

illustrated by ecphaaiaing ths virtues of the Amrican pioneers*

Ths novels exclsded are-tiaxapdor! s Brithre* tor Hcrtal 

ISSf Gayheart*  and Saanhira end Ihl Slave Girl* Although these books 

show the anti-otoierialistia thane in verying degrees, they are not 
the best examples of Villa Cather^s werfc* ” Att<topting to imitate 

Henry lanes in her first novel, Alexander's Bridge*  she did not use 

subject natter dealing with the pioneers as she did so successfully 

in later novels*  22Z Mortal ^nscir is reminiscent of & £ost Mz, but 

lacks the force of the earlier woric*  The last two novels written 

teing her declining years likewise lack the conviction end exciteoent 

of novels written during ti» height of her powers*  Thus a study of 

tha major novels best shews Villa Cathar’s deep coitoem with ths fate 

of hereda Ideals in ea age of ccmarcial progress*



. CHApim 1

CRITICAL QPINIOS

Todsgr there le little dispute aaong critics regarding Villa 

Cathar1! place as one of the aajar Anerlean novelists of the last
- 1 !

half centuryj in fact, there aagr be an inpending revival of Interest 

la her vork# She enjoyed great acclaia in the twenties) than with 

the thirties her reputation as a novelist lost ground*  Her social
7 14 J F

outlook, her style, and her personal eccentricities vere ecmdeemod 

tgr critics of the depression era, as veil as hy sooe critics of 

today*  Probably the fault nost usually found vith her novels was 

expreasod by Clifton Fadlnan In 1932, vhem ha said that her ecala 

pulse did not throb In tlae vith the hurried beat of the rebellious 

decade*®^*  Alexander Kasin and others have said that Gather tended 

to turn her back on the nodern world and to look to the past, thus 

esuslng her work to appear increasingly elegiac, narrow, and in*  

tolerant*̂

Villa Gather has also been criticized for her technique and 

style, even though many critics consider technique and style her 

strong points*  Lionel Trilling*  In an article entitled "Villa 

Gather,*  published An Republic * pointed cut that she failed to

Involve bar characters In dramatic situations vith each other and

^"Villa Catheri The Past Recaptured,*  Hation* 1351563, 
Deoenber 17, 1932,

^Alexander Kazln, J23 Hative Grounds, pp*  247*264)  Granville 
Hicks, Great Traditions, pp, 207*56)  Louis Krcmenberg®-, •Villa 
Gather," Boolnen, TAilJ^dZO, October, 1931*
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that the pioneer ideal vaa not enough even in 0 Pionocra! to melae 

the novel iaportant*̂  Seme crltios have felt that her novels ere 

too bare of detail} others have ®d4 that the frssevocr!: of bar 
novels is brdkeu froa lack of plot»^ Geisaar la ware eratils, yet 

fira ia his susosry of the veataesses nost gonsrally found in 

Cathar1# wce-k*

If only she hadn’t needed to go so far afield for her 
spiritual sanctuary, whoa a leas reaote and less ornate 
node of salvation adgbt have donel If only the otmoa 
people of her tales had been allowed to eoq>erienee a 
little nore of that exquisite toroent of life which shs 
portrays 00 well—or if, in turn, both the promise and 

- the gallantry of life in dasrioa had next disappeared 
quite so (MKyletely with the archUght and the hansom 

The nunber of erltica who feel that Wllla Cathar*#  talent# 

and eocompliahaaaats greatly outweigh her ahartoanings far surpass 

theme who look on her a# a ninor artist*  Perhaps the most Signi

ficant favorable cociaenta are those of the critic# who hove elolriod 

a largeness of motive and theae for her novels*  Elisabeth toMxroe 

has stated that Wllla Cathar’s influence on the novel will be 

greater than that of Edith Wharton beoanse C ether’e thence are more 

significant and her eyopsthlee more profound and more nearly urdl*  
versul.^ Arthur Quim feel# that this •universal quality > the

590I1M3, February 10, 1937.

Atewell Geiamor, Z1S ISSl 2t IM Provincials, p. 220} Lionol 
Trilling, •Wllla Cathar,*  hcoublia. 9O11O-13, Februaxy 10, 1937.

^Geisoor, sa» SS3t»t Pe 520e

^213 tel Ssslalzi Pe 236*
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dlatliyulJhlng aark of the artist ef high rank"^ is C&thsr,s cost 

distinct clala te ccnsldsratlane Several other notable erities 

have esprossed stollar opinions of her fiction*̂

According to T. K» Whipple, Villa Cathar**  chief i^ertanoe 

is ttaithor historical kk» eocial, but literary^ It is as an artist 

that aha is of interact*̂  Hany critics have stated that bar style 

end technique are her auda contributions to Bodsrn literature**̂  

■1 do not suppose#*  8«Se Canby eoamanted in 1947, ■that Villa 

Cathar vas ths greatest Aaericaa novelist of the 1910’s and 20* sJ 

bigness was not her letter—that aha left to ths Upton Sinclairs 

who had lass art# Certainly she was ths aost skillful, and cm of 
th*  best**̂*  Klchaud eaflcasnd*  Cathar for the beauty, truth, and 

SiHpllclty of her proseutatlons, and for her ability to fuse her 

style so eoopletely with the object being described that the readsp 

edited ty Harold C« Gardiner, pp*  69-87e 6»ee also v*  K*  Broun, 
Win.-*  Ccther* Elo??raohvt Henry Se Ctm ager, ■Traditionalism in 
American Liter&tore,” Nineteenth Century. 146’311-26, November, 1949*  
Edward A« Blooti and Lillian D» Bloom, **lilla  Gather’s Hovels of ths 
Frontiers,*  telfioa MteteKSt 21169-93, March, 1949*

%pa6»ssen, p, 139*

^Stephen V*  Benet and Boseoury Benet, "Villa Catheri Civl*  
llzoi and very Anarlean,*  Notf York Herald Tribune BpoJts. 17i6, 
Doceeiber 15, 1940*  See also Pelham Edgar, Xha Art jha; p» 
255-261J Henry 8*  Canby, "Villa Gather (187ML947J," S&fagdav Rsvlar 
SSL ItolSMtet 30122, Hey 10, 1947,

*̂Cariby,  Xfifi*  S16*
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12 does not suspect the formr’e existence*

Canby has called Cathar e local ecxloxdstf^ HJf*  .Jones has 

steted that ehe definitely was not a local color writer*̂  Itowwar# 

easy critics hasw agreed that ehe belongs to ths succession of 
vritors who hors s>. sMy presented the Asarlcta eeeas^ eShe nade 

personal history 6? Whitman's ♦race of racos*  in its fcraativ® con*  
turles* 8^ Her depiction of nature end cd? charactert both toorican 

and iaciigrant# ere axooilente *Hto  Aaerican writer since Crevacoeyr 
has nrda so vivid the love of land as a ruling pcaalaa**̂  ’Commager 

thinks that she wrote of life so realistically •that the characters 
she created ereaza to us sore euthentio than the charaotera of history.*̂

In reviewing critloian of willa Cathar, it Is apparent that 

although critics through the years cannot agree on the value of her 

work, they have all realised that her contributions to our literary 

heritage are significant, A survey made among sixty^five outstanding

tod&sa SssaX Istet pp» 23d^4S«

174",iaicy Easard, xh2 SzMlst la tetoa Utsnttrs# P« 269*

14flThe Konels of Willa Cathar,*  lateto tolffit S$ W.totSKS» 
13i>4, zngust 6, 1938,

^Dsyton Kohler, "tfilla Cathars 18%-d947,a Collar Krrllsh. 
96S-18, October, 1947; David Balches, Kilin father A Criticgl ^tu±r» 
p, 129) Harlan Hatcher, Creating the Modern Atierican Hovel, pp, 5<>*71,

^Coaraager, > J22» £ii»» P» 319» (tote 8) 



critics and reportod la tho 1929 voluzaa cf Ths Jramrl 

indieatas that et that tins®# Will*  Cathar and Edith Wharton vara 
judged to be the "very best llvii^ Merdoan noveliatSe”^ Since 

that tlzse her reputatloa has not regained at that high level*  but 

ehe and the cthor "traditionaliate*  "eon be understood better in 

terus of tbs nineteenth than of the twentieth century) it is a Safe 

prephsKy that they will speak to the twenty-first mxro directly than 

tioat o£ their atsre vociferous and aensational conteiporarleee* 2®

As Is evident frtxa a stmary of critical opinion*  seas 

authoritios consider ViUa Gather a writer Who turnod too consist*  

ently to the past for her etibjeet natter*  While it is true that 

Villa Cathar did not alvtys portray the conteopcrary tasrioan scana 
*

<3 did Dreiser*  Karis, fitsgerald*  and others*  her central eoscem 

was not sdaply to glorify the pionaera vdio settled la the western 

pert of the United States aaty years ago*  Since she was an idealist 

firoct the beginning of her carA»r as a novelist*  she was ccmcomed 

with the universal problsn of the disappearance c£ berate Ideas la 

an a^ of ocenoDle and comarcial progress*  She felt that neral and 

spiritual values nuat trluqph over mtarial values*  This strong 

conviction farmed the general theme for all of her najor novels*  It 

will be the purpose of this thesis to stow how Villa Cathar constructed 

all of bar major novels around this central tMs®, Ear subject matter

John M*  Stalnaker and Fred Eggan*  "American Novelists Hoiked 
A Pjyctolaglcal St^y*"  XBa Journal*  198295-^)7*  April*  1920*

*^aary Steele Caemger * Angrican Mind*  p*  142*
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cbanGdi as she grw older, and bar intoroata also changed vith 

thw, but bar Work definitely had a consistant plan and a purpose.

In looking for a aeons of presenting her Ideas, Villa 

Cathar, as a yoto^ writer, turned to her rich childhood stoaorles 

of the Nebraska frontier and its variety of settlers fraa both the 

Old World and the eastern United States, To Villa Gather those 

pioneers Were good, honest, aliple people whose spirit and purpose 

embodies that which she thought to be right, Che adnlred their 

l-agination, their will-power, and endurance. To display those 

qualities in the pioneers, she described their struggles with the 

uncozyyorable force of the ttntaaed prairie land, land which sy?6-» 

bolised the powerful, the peraanent, and the beautiful. The land 

was the cliief force In two early novels, 2 Pionoars 1 and jS Antonip.

Than Villa Cathar turned frea nan and his struggle to conquer 

the land to Ban and his struggle against all of nature. She bald 

the rosantic view that nature was splendid in ell of its manifestos 

tlons, yet nature was a hard conquest for those bent only on material 

gain. Only when man was closest to nature was he good. When ha 

became involved with modern civilisation, ha lost his virtue la soaking 

gain and in abandoning slsplleity. Also, Wille Cathar had the idea 

that anything which was old was good. In the later novels, nature 

which was aa old as time was represented as that great sptidt for 

which the land had stood for in the earlier novels. Her third novel, 

.Tin Son**  of the lark, had a pioneer Nebraska setting, but its central 

them revolved around the culture of the Cliff Dwellers, She chose
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the Cliff Dvellers as the eyobol because thagr were the people who 

had been the nost rtmoved traa aodern civilisation^ They were tlw 

IMiam who lived in the Vest centuries before the arrival of the 

white nan*  Profesaor^a House was the next iaportant novel la 

which Villa Cathsr again presented the idea of the agelessness of 

nature through the Cliff Dwellers*  In her last two major novelst 

she ecphaaised the peoraanemoe and strength of eighteenth century 

colonlaation of the Southwosi in Death Archbishsn and

the courage end faith of the french pioneers in Quebeo In jMtoS 

£3 jiha Lash*

With the passing of the frontier and the devalo^Kient of a 

more eaaplcx culture. Villa Gather b^an to looh mre and more to 

the past*  To her, modern man had lost traits which had enabled the 

pioMers to develop the great western states*  The desire for aa*  

terial things had entirely conquered the spirit and Ideals of the 

younger generation*  Her interpretation of twentieth ewtury culture 

distressed Villa Gather, and she witbflrew as such as possible froa 

hsr envlromsnt*  The frontier with its land and nature no longer 

existed in the modern worldj so far as Villa Gather was concemod, 

there was nothing left for bar art but aeoories of the past*  She 

davolopod characters with the qualities she remembered in the 

piemers and contrasted them to the selfish, money-grabbing present 

gtooraticai in two novels, 0?^ jqX Ours and The lost Ladv« These 

novels have been referred to as antiprogress novels because they 

show that what most people thought of as progress Villa Gather



8
21 thought of as destroying the ioportant values la life*

^Bloomf SB*  Sli*»  P*  93.



CHAPTER II

HOVELS CS*  THE LAI3)

The first novel in which Willa Cathar used the land te syo*  

bollse the influence of the great indoalnhble spirit of all aoral

I The title of the openingimines on the lives of sen was £1 

noction of the book, «The Wild Land,*  veil describes this frootier 

country. *The  hoaesteads were few and far apart*  hare and thare a 

vindalll gaunt against the shyt a sod boose crouching in a bollow. 

But the great fact was the land itself, which seeoed to overwhelm 

the little beginnings of bsaan sooie^r that struggled la its sotibre 
vastese* 2^ When the novel opens, this is the landscape through which 

young Alexandra Bergson, her snail brother, Bail, and their young 

neighbor, Carl Linstrom are nritilng their way back to their fanilios*  

faros after mrketing in the nearest town#

like so many older settlers, Carl’s facial expression already 

showed signs of bitterness, the result of the many struggles and 

hardships of the frontier. He, like so aaryr of the others, felt *that  

aen were too weak to nake any nark here, that the land wanted to be 

let alone, to preserve its own fierce strength, its peculiar, savage 

kind of beauty, its wdnternqited Bournfulnsas,* 2^ Alexandra’s father, 

John Bergson, had aet with little success in taming this wilderness 

to which he had cone troa his homeland, Sweden# He had brought with

^'llla Cather, U2aS6Xl« P» 15«

23Ibl<l— Pe 15#
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hla the 024 Uorll belief that the ownership of land in itself vag 

desirable*  Aetually Bsrgson’s land was an enigma te Ma*  KLu cropd 

bod fallal year after year, his cattle had perished in the blizzards, 

and t«x> of his children had died*  Hw he vas going to die*  Bargacm 

06014 hot understand what nsde the land uneonqusrable*  He case to 

the conclusion, Hke so naay of the other settlers, that this land 

vas naturally unfriendly to aan) that Kischance hung over itj and that 

no one understood hw to tara it properly*

Realizing that he had only * short tine to live, Bergson dis*  

sussed the problsas of earing for the fora and the faaily with 

Alexandra rather than with his sons, Lon and Osoar, The boys were 

Iniustrious, but could never be depended on to give a»ch thought to 

their work*  In Alexandra he could see the strength of will and An*  

telligenoe that had made his own father a suoeessful Bhlpbuildor An 

the Old World*  He believed that she would be able to develop the 

possibilities of his hard-won lanl*  Bergson saw in Alexandra that 

vtildh he himself lacked, ths true spirit of the pioneer*

The first few years after Bergson^ death Alexandra tod bar 

brothers harvested good crops*  Then thore were years of drcpjght and 

crop failiiresh**the  last struggle of a wild soil against tha encroaching 
plot^hshsres** 1^ The great force of nature was tot going to succuxab 

easily to the desires of man*  During these years of hardship, Lou and 

Oscar Bergson joined the other settlers in their despair and disillu*

P* 47*
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BlcmciGt*  they trlBl to convince Aleonira that sha should sell their 

laial aid. aithar teova to a citgr or take vy> new land farther south,**  

land which they believed to be more fertile*  After aaklng a trip 

soutiyurd to eee the land for herself t eke returned to their own place 

aa the Divide vith renewed faith in their own soil*  She was alaost 

cnranmo ty its larceness, Its beauty, and its etrausth*

.yor the first time, perhaps, slnoe the land acerged frcei tlio 
waters of coologio aces, a huoaa face waa set toward it with 
love and yearning •♦..Then the Genius of the Divide, the great, 
fToe spirit which breathes esrosa it, met hove beat lower

, than it ever bent to e.human will before. The history of every ,
- '■ country begins in the heart Of a non or a womn,"**̂

‘Alexandra felt a now kinship to her soil and wont about aaSdcg plans 
• *:  - J?24- 1

with new vitality. She could feel the future stirring under the
- -- F 1 

grassy prairie Obout her, Thb only naaber of the Bergson fonily with 

the real pioaosrlng qualities, Alexandra could understand end epsaraole&e 

the elsost diviga'force which presented itself in the f»a of the lend,
i >

Fart two cf uflnrel, estitlod "aGighboring Fields,® deals

With Alexandra sixteen years after John DcrgsonU death. The Shaggy 

eoat of the prairie had been replaced ty fields of ecm and wheat. The 

rich, strong soil, now cleared and fertile, male cultlvatiox esay for 

both xaaa and beast. The air and the earth soomed to interai^le. It 

was * eceae cf perfect erdor end success, Alexandra sold that the 

land had only pretended to be poor beceuse no one had understood how 

to work it, Thea suddenly, it awoke and varied itself, addng everyone 

wealthy who had faith and who stayed with it.

v*B  P*  ^5,
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For ths rest cT her lif e> Alezaalra*  s happiest days were 

thoso 8pex*t  oloso to her own laM# After she returaei from vlaitizy 

Fraaic Chdbata*  wlia vaa ia prlsou for aurdaring Alexandra^ brother>’ 

Sall*  sha thought she would sever feel free again*  Bat ehe did e® 

soon as she returned to her own sunny fields*  The oonfineraMt of 

ths prison had a stifling effect <m Alexandra*  Back haae again, ehe 

found freedoa and a feeling of coiapleteneas necessary for her life*'

Everyone cauld not find such peace and happiness ia the land*  

John Dergaon and hie wife could never lay aaide their Old World tra» 

ditions and beliefe long enough to adjust to such an everpeworii^? 

looale*  It was Villa Ca<Uiar,e eonviction that anyone vh> hed coae 

to Aaerlca solely to regain what he had lost in his horaeland, as 

Eergsoa had, could zaoat only with failure and destruction*  When Carl 

Uastron# the young native Aserican who csma to the Divide with Ms 

hooGStaadar parents, novel back to the city, he felt nothing bub hate 

for the land ha had left*  Lou and Oscar Bergson constantly wanted to 

leave*  Those young asa dll not aind the hard work, but they lax&od 

the faith, to believe that eventually the land would repay thea*  Alesa*  

andra*s  youngest brother, EMI, who was a email child during the early 

days and was thus spared emny of the hardships, did not know what he 

Vaatai to do for a livelihood*  •Sometloea X don,t want to do anythir^ 

at all, and scNaetimea I want to pull the four corners of the Divide 

togeth6r****so,  like a tablecloth*  I get tired of seeing eea and 
horses going up and down, up and down** 26 Farm life was too ouch of

PP» 155"156*
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t*ie  sand thins over and over for Bdl) ha was not stimulated tho 

ehsllanse of addins sonethlns great out of the land) he esuH not 

fool close to a power mich than btesolf when ho vaa vorldns 

the soil*  \ ’

Alexandra wea the only one of tha main charactsrs who found 

real happiness on tha frontlare ’ She iM a rollgiottii feith in tha 

po-jar of the soil, end, she looked to tha fixture*  She stibordinsted 

her <m personality to that of the landj sad thia becsm part of tha 

land*  Villa father undoubtedly Bonaldorod this suhoisslon a virtue*  

Alexoalra’s trothors who wore restless# ttnsynpathetlc to the land# 

and xuiiaaginative never found eontentmnt*

Villa Cathar’s Idea of a true pioneer# then# was one who had 

the togiaation to enjoy the idea of things E»re than the things thoo*  

selves*  Alexandra embodied the true spirit of the pioneers who 

through caurags# faith# patlaaee# and diligence aehieved their goal 

of soting the wild land blossca Into fruitful faros*  Alexandra was 

tha sytibol of uhst Villa Gather believed to ba truth and good*  *For*  

tun&ta country that Is cma day to reoelvo hearts like Alexandra’s 

into Its bosom*  to give them out again in the yellow wheat# in the 

rustling corn# in the shining eyes of youth*

j^tonia is the second novel la which Willa Cathar mses ths 

land as a synbd of nan’s struggle to attain an Ideal*  The book is 

not so Bach concerned with the pioneer’s Hght to oonfpsr and cultivate

P. 309. . 



tha land to find happiness as It is with Influence of the land to 

the main character# Antoniae She is not actually responsible for 

the cultivation of the land as is Alexandra# but it is life to ths

opto Nebraska prairies which brings about her salvatito*  In spite 

of the different approach to her central thaae# Villa Gather drew 

*2 AiAonia along the same lines as the earlier novel# 5 Pio:

The two atories have many things in cconon. Both are about 

settlers moving to the wild# unconquered frontiers of the Kiddle 

West in the latter port of the nineteenth century?# The characters 

in both felt the hardships# the strength# md the beauty of the new 

land*  Kaey of them are of European background# having only recently 

tolgrated from their homelands*  In the final ch^tors the heroines# 

Alexandra and Antonia# are repaid for their years of strife and toll 

by the satisfaction and happiness tbay find in their $n*osperaus  fam 

lands*

The first description of the frontier in jft Atonia comes 

from the narrator# Jim Burden*  As a yomg boy# Jim journeyed from 

his hcrae in Virginia to Black Hawk# Nabraaka*  On seeing no fences# 

no trees# no hills or fields# Jim said of his new homi that *thare  

was nothing but landi not a eountry at all# but the material cut of 
which countries are made** 2^ He felt that he had gone out over the 

edge of the world and was outside of man’s juriBdlctionj he seemed 

blotted out between the earth and sky*  la this way# Villa Gather

^illa Gather# Atonia, p*  8*
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attoqptg to convey the vastneaa of the frontier and its nearness

to eroae divine being*

The htMtosteaders vere confronted not only with endless acres 

of unbroken sod> covered with tall> iraving, red grass, but also with 

long, bitter winters in their poorly built houses*  The severity of 

these cold winters is eophasised acre in 2SC Xntonla than in jj Pionocr9!r 

but all of the elements play a part in the sucoeeses and failures of 

the pioneers in Cather,a novels, the atamina of ths pioneers is tested 

not only by the unyielding land, but also by the other farces cf 

nature*

The general toie of Zntonf& is lighter than that of its 

predecessor*  There is nuch nore space devoted to the beauty of the 

land and of nature*  . The characters, especially Jin and Antcmla, find 

great happiness in their surroundings*

is far as we could see, the alios of eoppar-red grass was 
drenched in sunlight that was stronger and fiercer than at 
any other tl-ae of the day*  The bleod cornfields were red 
geld, the haystacks turned rosy and threw long shadows*  
The whole prairie was like the bush that burred with fire 
and was not cpnsuasd*  That hour always had the exultation 
of victory, of triuophnnt ending, like a hero,a death—* 
heroes who died young and gloriously*  It was a sudden 
transfiguration, a lifting up of day**9

In spite of its beauty, nature remained the great force with 

which nan had to eoraply*  In the fallowing passage. Villa Cathar egain 

synbolises nature in heroic proportions as coepared to nan*

There were no clouds, the sun was going dawn in a llnpld.

pp* 44^45.
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golj-vashed slqr. Just as ths lower edge of the red dlse 
rested en the high fields against the horlsan, a great 
hleck figure suddenly appeared on the face ot the sun*,**  
la a ament we realised what It was# On eooe upland fara# 
a plough had been left standing in the field*  The sun vos 
sinking just behind it*  Magnified across the distance ly 
the horlaohtal light. It stood out against the sun, vos 
exactly contained within the circle of the disc, the handles, 
the tongue, the share—black against the molten red*  There 
it was, herole in else, a picture writing on the sun*̂*  

Sven tliongh Jim and intcnda understood the lonense sise of this 

force, they also often felt as If they nelted Into and became part 

of the land and tfky about them*

The Europemi laalgrants in this roval, just as in 0 Plonks !■ 

were the people who had the greatest difficulty In easing to tsras 

with their new enyirsuaent*  Mr*  Shimerda, ^itailals father, like 

John Bergson, who had eooe to America only in hope of finding wealth, 

languished in the memoory of his hoaelaodU Before the first winter 

was over, his booealckness and poverty boooae too great for hln, and 

he took his own life, leaving the responsitdllty of the family on 

young Antonia and her brother, Anhrosch*  The horror and pity of Itr*  

Shiatorda,8 death is emphasised by the bleakness of the nldMLnter 

landsoape*  The reasons for bergson1 s and Shinscrda’s dofents on ths 

frontier are alaost identical*  Both axw synpathlcally portrayed, but 

undoubtedly Villa Cathar believed that men who ocaae to Nebraska for 

the reasons that these man oame could never be successful*  They did 

not show a spark of the spirit of the true pioneers who finally sue*  

ceoded in beoosdng partners with nature and the land*  The next

5£til$l* tP» 279*
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gensration, Antonia end her eontenporeries# who greyr up on the Divide 

end retimbarod VM7 little about their blrttplace, were the sen end 

vooen who net the ehalleoge of the wild landa» They inatinctivaly 

understood what vaa required of thssu

After her father1! death, Xntonla took her place as cme of 

the field vurkora on the fare*  The eubsaquont years were fairly pros*  

parous, and Xntonla was happy*  Even thenyh she was phyaloally able 

to perfosa this hard work and did not object to doing it, Hrs*  Burdcm 

and other neighbam felt that It had caused Antonia to asqulre aany 

rou^i w^s. Ths ABcrican farmers and townspeople would not allow their 

daughters to work as hard as the laRlgrant girls did*  Casing into 

town to work as a hired girl, ^atonia Joined the ether dsnghters of 

loaigrants who were helping their families pay off the debt on their 

land*  To the young oen of Black Bawk, these forelgn-bcm country girls 

had such more vitality and spirit than the ^refined" but stuffy and 

dull daughters of the town norchants*  The author felt that the^e IsKi*  

grant girls were better people both physically and spiritually for 

having been so closely associated with the great good of nature*

Those girls had grown up in the first bitter-hard tl^s 
and had got little sohoollng themselves*  But the younger 
brothers end sisters, for vhcca they nade such sacrifices end 
who have had •advantages,1 nevw sees to me, whan X moot then 
now, half as interestli^ or as well educated*  The elder girls, 
who helped to break tp the wild eod, learned so Buch froa 
life, from poverty, from their Bothers and grandmothers) they 
had all, like Antonia, been early ®rakened and made observant 
by easing at a tender age froa an old country to a now****  
Physically they were almost a race apart, and out-Kjf-door 
work had given than a vigor which, whan they got over their 
shyness on easing to town, developed into a positive carriage 
and freedom of movament, and node them conspleious among the



Black Hawk wxaene^

In thia novel, as in others, there la Villa Cathar’s rocurrant tteae 

that it vaa the resaRxreeful and Imaginative landgrant who was respon*  

eible for the great country which developed from the frontier and not 

the conventional toorican settler*

Like Carl Xdnstrom, Jim Burden returned to the Divide after 

living sany years In the East*  The appearance of the countoy had 

chafed greatly*

The windy springs and tl» biasing suraaers, one after anothert 
had enriched and mellowed the flat tableland, all the hsaan 
effort that had gone into it was coming back in long, swooping 
lines of fertility*  The chaises seeaed beautiful and hor*  
acmious to me, it vm like watching the growth of a great aaa 
or of a great idca*̂ 4

During the Intervening twenty years, Antonia had changed too*  She

had serried and soved back to the farm to rear her large fonlly*  Ths 

years of hard work had taken their toll on the once pretty face of

the Bohooien girl*  Jim found her "in the full vigor of her personality, 
battered but not dlmlnished**̂̂  intonia had found complete happinoss 

and conttotsent with her husband and many children mnd the land*

She lent herself to imesaorial human attittdes which reec^nlze 
by inatinct as universal and true***«but  she still br.d some*  
thihg which fires the imagination, could still stop one’s 
breath for a sosent by • look or gesture that sonehow revealed 
the meaning in ecerym things*  She had only to stand in the 
orchard, to sake you feel the goodness of planting and tending

pp, 225-226*
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end harvesting at last.,»,It was no wonder that her eon 
stood tall and straight*  She^yaa a rich laine of life like 
tho tonndors of early races. ♦.

While Aleocaadra repraaents all that the plonstire eeocnpliahad 

on the Nebraska frontier, at the end of the novel Atonia <mere®i a» 

a UTmbol of progreeelve honaa developotmt and adjustaent as InHimced 

by the alaoet divine eplrit of the land# Antonia had not tamed the 

land but had been saved ly the land., and she was more devoted than
/

«W io it# the eharoctar of Aatoniaf which was repaaWUjr <lisou3sd4 

but never canpletely revealed in the novel, was interesting in that 

it could become a symbol of whatever the reader wanted to mke it« 

To WHla Gather, Antonia was a true pioneer.

^Ue, p. 398*
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la a prsfactory note to the coUoction of essays, Xsl StiiBK 

Fortr, Villa Cathar nade the oftm quoteci renark that for her "the 

world teoke in two In 1922 or thereabout**̂  Elisabeth Sergent has 
. i rtf**

suggested that the break van caused by "conflict between the brave 

ideals of our pioneer ant^gtors and the mounting jaaterlsllsa and the 

industrialism of the poet war irorld*"^^  Villa Cathar1 s' increasing 

pessiolsi and ostrangswnt from modern Aaerieaa life during thia 

period was brought about by what seeaed to her the negative farces of 

natcrialisoi overoaalng the positive force of the pioneer spirit*  The 

pioneering age and the days of Antonia were being replaced by an in

creasingly narrow and self-satisfied, aaterialistio civilisation*  Hl 

Of Cathar*a  subsequent work reflected this idea, and her two novels, 

^33 fit SJ93» published in 1922, end 4 Jfcaafc lair* 1923, are a direct 

result of her dissatisfaction*  These works which can be called anti*  

prepress novels show her increasing nostalgia for the past and her 

discontent with the society that had evolved firom the pioneer founda

tion*

The main character in One Ours* Claude Wheoler like Alan*  

andra and Antonia*  is seekin/? an ideal*  but unlike thw ha can not 

find salvation in tiw land*  He had grown tq> <m a large Nebraska farm

Cathey A Meoolr* p*  238. 
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la the post World War X days after aan had learned te cultivate the 

soil and te cope with the idld fcrcea ctf nature. This errtronment 

vae nore or less hostile to the sensitive nature of a bogr like Claude# 

who hoped to find sore In life than satisfied hla father and hrothars*  

Cot until ha had lived In franco did he feel as though he had &?s*  

ooTOred a civilization that had found a noanlng In life*

Wat Whedsr and his other two sons# Bayliaa and Ralph# typify 

the naw ordor on the Divide# Boyllss, who had left the fara and gone 

Into business# uaa Interested only in naking Money*  1 dull and petty 

Man# he was usually suspicious of any activity which dll not have 

gaining aoney as its tin# Ralph's chief fault was his interest In 

aachl^ry# To Wllla Gather# thia almost evil faselnation with Machines 

was a eomon fault of the Modern genaration# Claude's wife# Said# was 

also a aaaber of this cult# Driving about the country in her auto*  

Htotdle spreading loaflots fog?- the cause of prohibition while Claude 

Spent lonely hours at home# she syabollsea the selfishness and bigotry 

of tha ego*

In contrast to his fsally# Claude found frlanda who repre*  

sented what he hoped to attain in life*  There was the Erlich family 

who *marely  knew how to live# he dlaoevsred# and spent their aoney on 
' L ** 1 fl ' ' "*  1 #

thcmelves# instead of on machines to do the work anl machines to 
entertain people.*̂  A person whs shared with Claude "the conviction 

that there was sooetblng splendid about life# if he could but find

^tflUa Cathar# pns pf Ours, p# $2#



it ,*38  vas Farmer > a ymms achooj teacher who loved art and

miaice Thea in Franca, Cicada met David Gerhadt, » young Anaricun 

soldier who had studied muaio la Europe*  Gerhadt introduced Claude 

to the beauty and strength of Franca#

, • Claude wae delivered froa the stifling Nebraska anvlrouaent 

-.hgr the vor end hid anllstaent la the arocr# For the first time he 

was enjogring hitaself and finding life tempting# At last as a mess- 

bar of the American army, he had found & real purpose in life# IdM 

many heroes In novels written during the first World War era, Clauds 

was so deeply affected by a spirit of patriotism as to be Xudiorous# 

Also he was cospletely enchanted by France, a land which because of 

its age represented permanence and culture# The classic architecture 

of the old buildings, the beautiful forests and flowers, and the leva 

of the French people for their own civilisation led Claude to believe 

that he had soma to the most wonderful place in the world# FITo battle

field or ehattered country he had seen was as ugly as this world would 

be If man like his brother Bayliss controlled it altogether# Until 

the war broke out he had aupposod they did control it| his boyhood 

had been clouded and enervated by that belief.At last he had 

found a place where many people oared about something else besides 

making stoney, and he died believing, "France better than any country 
con ever be#"^°



Althou^ in this novel and in lost Villa Gather 

used tha evils of progress in the aodorn world as a aaans of pro*  

Banting the Bain thens of her work, she did not eoopletely ouit her 

other two favorite syzabols# the land and tha past*  Clauda’s study 

of history at ths University stiaulated him*  By looking into tha 

distant past, the future seaaed brighter to him*  Undoubtedly, tha 

reason that Franoe was so wonderful to hia was that it was tied to 
the past*  "It was like a pillar of eternity**̂ 1

Claude did not find salvation in the land, but he did fed 

that ononass with the soil that many of his pioneer anoostor had 

felt*  He was aware of the great power of all of nature, Evan though 

he was unhappy about the way things were going for hint, Claude eould 

usually find pease of Bind teaporarily by working on hie land*  He 

was one eP the few ambers of his generation who did appreciate tha 

great beauty and power of nature*

Cather*s  eantral theme for her novels can be seen in pno 

.OtM« It was similar to the first grerap o£ scnrela because of its 

Uebraska background, but it was written after tha author1 s youthful 

passion for the pioneers and ths land had waned*  Although the hero 

had nary of the qualities of his ancestors, bls powers had boon 

crushed by his nodsrn, naterialistio environment*  Thus Villa Gather 

sot cut on the path she was to follow the rest of her life, eondcEnnii^ 

praaont-Kloy civilisation, and looking nostalgically to the past*

356.



Ong pf vr» BMardad the Pulitzer Prize in 1932, but to*  

day critics generally asree that it is not one of WlHa Cathar*  s best 

efforts*  Kangr of the parts are expertly done) hovever, thsre is an 

tewonnoas throughout the book*  The Nebraska chapters are intGresting 

in thenoelves, as are the sections dealing with the war, tut the 

eoctions do not fit together too well. The solution of Clando’s pro*  

blso—his finding happiness in France and than his death—is not 

coopletely eatisfactorye It would have boon all right for Claude to 

find Mraself in France, but thm he should have come home to face the 

life that had always made him miserable and to find a way to live 

happily. The war could have boon the motivating force for Cltsude’s 

character davelopriant instead of a way out of his proldjoa, tiilla 

Cathar did not successfully visa the war to develop her theme,

& Last Ladv. 1923, preaenta tlw sane antiprogress then© and 

sketehfl® the same disillusioned picture of modern America, thia tlaa 

after World War X, 4 X2iS6 short and more restricted in scope 

than any of the earlier novels had been. It is also skillfully and 

artfully constructed and Is one of the books for which the author 

will, perhaps, be best remembered in years to come.

This novel coopleted a cycle in WlHa C&ther’s scheme for 

novel writing. Starting with 0 Plonoorst and continuing in :?r Antonia. 

she described the rise and successful end of the struggle of the 

pioneers to attain their Ideal, fine o^ Otjcrs end 4 JafiS are set 

egnlnst a background of declining vigor and growing eonventlonallsa, 

Vliere Alexandra and Xntonia found a true meaning to life in their
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to taae the Nebraska laiai, in the vulgar aatecrialistie e?a

that folloved Claude had to leave thia land to find happiness, end

Iksrian Fcrrester ccmpletely dostroynd herself when she no longer 

had the pionaer strength of hor husband oi which to rely*

4 l^st. lr,drf a story based «i fact, is the portrait of the 

ds^oneratlon of a gay and beautiful young vooaa of the old western.
z2 frontiere Her fall is brought about by the degrading InHuoxx^S

of the new aaterialisa. In truth, the decline of Mrs*  forrestsr la

Byobolic of the decline of Street Vater, the little Colorado tom la 

which the etory takes place, and of the entire pioneering Vast*

Captain Forrester had been a wall^wun railroad builder la 

the Ve^t*  He had been as Booh a pioneer as the farosrs because ha 

had taned the wilderneos ty building great railway syatens through*  

cut the frontier country*  He was a genuine pioneer both in ^>lrlt 

end in deed*

His ciumsy dignity covered a deep nature, and a conscience 
that hod never been juggled with*  His repose was like that 
of a ffiountain*  Whan he laid bls fleshy, thick-fingered 
hand upon a frantic horse, or an hysterical iraaan, an Irish 
woricaan out for blood, he brought tha» peaceg Bosething they 
could not resist**e*Hle  sanity asked nothing, clalaod nothing, 
it vas»so siaple that It brought a hush over distracted Cree*  
tures,45

"tiiase distracted, creatures that he inpnenoed so strongly included 
KiS Vife*  i

Harlan Forrester was a popular ember of the sot who wintered

4^dith lewis, F. 124, 
^Willa Cather, A lost Iniv. pp*  43-49*
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la CttLiL’arnia, as well es a choralcg and grscioua hostoas at her 

tewa# a favorite stopping place for the railroad magnates > their 

' ftaillos# az4 aGny ether distlnsulshed guesta* * Her aristocratic 

but never snobbish proaenoe waa felt and respected bgr most of tha 

cltlsens Clear Water*  She *wua  a very epeoial kind of a person,”^ 

or nt least she vaa until her husband was injured and soon thereafter 

suffered financial reverses*  Then they forcad to retire pur- 

sanesxtljr to their hoae in thia small*  inpoveirishod Colorado town*  

rroti that tlaa on Krs*  Forrester was a dasparate voaan*  struggling to 

escspe frcra the laorotongr of her daily life*  Disoontanted vith hor re*  

striotad eooial life*  she booase Involved with a dashing bocholcr of 

not too good rt^utatloa*  Frank EUingar*  Young Heli Herbert, fraa 

whose point of view meh of the story IS related, wondored, ”Urhat did 

she do with ell ot her exquisiteness when she was with a man llha Cl*  
Hngort Where did she put it awqy?^ After Captain Forrester 

suffarod a second, stroke*  Ihrs*  Farrester went ca^lotely to piocos*  

and after his death*  she seeded to change Into a different parson*  An 

old friend of hsrs*  Mr*  Ogdon*  n» longer cane to visit her*  probaUy 

boeauso he had the fear of "losing a pleasant memory*  of finding her 

chary^d end marred, a dread ot something that would throw a dissncdwtlng 
light t^xa the past**̂ 1

^Zm»t P» 19*

^Xklle* p. 100*
r

*bais.» p. ya. s *
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The change la Mra« Forrester was matohad hy the cliatce in 

the toune Manor of the best citizens had left Sweet Water# and ths 

new order was syobolisedl by Ivy Peters# a sensual erd ruthless young 

mm intent only on gaining wealth*  Be had leased some of ths For— 

rasters1 land before the C^>tain*s  death*  Oblivious to the bsmtias 

of nature# Petero drained the s^sh land whioh Captain Farrestar had 

elwnys kept •because it locked beautiful to hln# end he happened to 

like the W 'ths creek wound tbroigh his pasture, with tint and joint*  

grass and twinkling willows alei^ the bonk**̂*  py draining the land#

. Patera had shown hia power over the people who had eukdred it for its 

bosruty# and hia hate for a way of life that was rapidly disappearing*  

Turning against her old ftdends# Mra*  FerreatM*  cam caiplotely under 

the influaace of Peters# taking hia as her confident# her lauyor# tssd# 

it is Implied# her lover*  Since she no longsr had the pioneer strength 

of her bislxind to guide her# she euoembed to the evils of the modern 

world# repreaantad ty Ivy Peters*

WUla Cathar let*  Heil Herbert reflect her own feelings whoa 

ho said that "He had seen the end of an era# the sunset of the plo*  
naere»48 c^tain Forrester had been one of the early pioneers who 

believed that vrimtever erne planned for lay by day would cone true*  He 

had said that the groat West had been developed from such dreams of 

the homesteaders# the iroapeotore, and the railroad txdldcrs*  Villa



Catoes*  ststed that these pionsora trors great edrontorers# •’strong 
la ettaelc but veaS: in dafeaca# uha conld conquor but could not holde*̂  

All of the truits of their labors vere feeing token ovm* end. dastror^cdl 

tyr such people as Ivy Peters, who had never dared ar risked cmything*  

Sha could see only unpleaeantneaa of the world around her, none of 

tM wonderful things, end could ixrver be reconciled to the chnnc®.

Althoush ^ Xsajl «ids to a note of diaHlusiomorit, critioa

consldix? it one of her best novels*  Mrs*  Forrester Is at ones of 

tha aoot colorful and the sost interesting harolnse ia Ataerioaa fiction*  

This novbl collated the seriee of Nebraska navels*  Bw the toly 

t3Ha Cathar could turn was te the distant past for racxre Matoadel 

ednce s&s had nzM n? the stock of etcries and chareotare firw her 

childhood*  •
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K073L3 SHOUlM RSTSRCKCS FCR THS FAST

Willa Gather could eat contlma JLndafinitely to wito ebaut 

ths Kotraz&a pionoerSa In solectln^ net# material for hsr tomia, 

tiha elao chose different ^yobola to represent her central tiieeae*  Other 

forces of mtura took the place of the land la her attoopt to shoe nan 

in search far spirittai good. In Xba Lar^ end X*S  $SSk*

focaor^s Hanse she used the Egeobol of the Cliff Duellers. Jtist as the 

land conl4 Inspire the pioneers*  so could the ruins of these ancient 

eivillstttions Inspire individuala capable of understanding their sdgnl*  

flcance*  The Indians who built the stone villages had been relatively 

tidHsd craftsmen*  - They ware seeking peace*-spiritual  peace end free*  

doa from vers*  ^y building their town on the sides of the acsa*  they 

were afforded protection from their enemies*  Villa Cathar seoeaed to 

fool that these great rocks <m which ths Indians lived contained almost 

a divine power to protect the inhabitants*  The ruins of this civili*  

sation still existed while no trace of their oppressors were to be 

found*  Tills fact in itself was an exjsmgila of the triueph of spiritual 

values over materialism*

In Villa Cathar1 s last two major novels*  Death Corks, fen*  diha 

end Mm S& 123 the symbol from which the characters 

drew tholr Inspiration was e great rock projecting out of the land*  

Cathar took the idea of the mesa on tdxich the Cliff Dwellers lived and 

magnified its power to almost that of a Biblical conception of God*  la 

her later years Villa Gather not only turned from the modera world*  but
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ahe sotoasl to ba concerned more with religion* *

acli that thia aerly novel ’’contains large blocks of un* 

assimilated material on Hecdcaa folkways aid cliff dwoHer az^hro*
"■ » *■' ‘ ** *T a , -

p01^3Q1e,,^ Tor SUch a, det ailed, studyef the devalo^ntof Tbea /
' ' •-> . 4 • . »

* $ n ,• . A .

Klonborg as » singer, Son^ sC Xb9 a closely knit stosy* The 

imnaroua incidents are not actually as dlsasaccletei as those in soag 

cif Catherts other novels* The Vest, a generation aftsr the ordglmi 

houetoteador, was the setting of the nov^L* Seme of the characters 

possessed all of the virtues of their pioneer ancestors, others wore 

typical of the aaterlalletis modern generation* Soos were Americans, 

end others were from the old World and freci Meadoo* The time Thea 

spent in the cliff dweller ruins was ths turning point In her life* 

All these things were integral parts la the study of the procasoos 

by which an artist. In this case Thea Klonbox'g, found herself*

The Cliff Duellers case to sean to Thea what the land had 

nmnt to Alexandra* She was first Introduced to the roaalns of the 

ancient eivillzailon near her hone In Moonstone, Coloralo, ty Bay 

Kc$m2y* Bey was the young railroad nan who had alweys adolrcd Thea* 

^exploring tlM> ruins. Bay began to feel *what the human race has besa 

up against from the very beginning* There’s soraething nighty elevstlng

£902 J2*  iia JfatiS*  published one yaor after S ZigMSSh vaa 

the first novel in iMch Cathar used, the civillsution of the Cliff 

Xh?all6a‘3 as a syhbol*  Josephina ^Teasupi ia her bo*&,  raith .glK
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eboatt those old habitations*  lou feel like it’e up to yea to d» your 

best# on acoount of those fellows having it ao hard*  feu feel like 
yea owed than Moethlng**̂  Bey vae one of the eensiflve people 

capable of eppreolating the laportanco of the ruins. Tears later uhoa

^Milla Gather# So«* £f the Lark, p* 149*

. Thee vent to Panther Canyon end roamed about the dwellings# she soeoed 

to hoar a voiee out of the past with its note of sadness telling of 

hman struggles and sufferings from the beginning <st time*  These 

Indians had been persecuted by the wild forces of nature, ae vtil as 

ty hxsasn tmanles*  In spite of their hardships, they contlmMid to 

build a Mgh decree of culture# eeeklng their ideal cf an untroubled 

peace*  They# Uke the pioneers# seamed to sense that tihat they were 

working for was the beginning of the great things which were to cocoa 

to their part of the world^ So in this «ivlr«eiemt Thee f Olt happy 

end ^lifted and inspired to strive to fulfill the obligati«i she felt 

to the bulldars of these dwellings,. For the first tine, th® taisia 

which kept running through her mind was a pleasant sensation. Before# 

stwlylng had always been a struggle for her j now it brought oontsnfcsait 

to Thea*  f

The way in which Villa Cathar relates Thea’s msical talent 

to the cliff dweller culture is important to understanding the ey»*  

bolian# Finding many pieces of pottery in the cruadddng rooos# Thoa 

to admire the of the artists who had made thocu

She realised that this pottery was nade to contain imter**mter  which

i
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iraui tha ruling force in the Indians*  lives*  They had created the 

stoat beautiful vessels that they were enable of making to hold thia

precious element*  Suddhrnly It occurred to Thea that

What was any art but an effort to make a sheath*  a mould 
in which to imprison for a moment the shining*  elusive 
element which is life itself—41fe hanrrying past us and 
running ®ray*  too strong to stop*  too sweet to lose? The 
Indian women had it la their Jars*  In the sculpture she 
had semi In the Art Institute*  It had been caught In a 
flash of arrested motion*  In singing, one made a vessel 
of one’s throat and nostrils and held it on one’s breath. 
Caught the stream in a scale of natural intervals*̂ 2

Thea knew that her singing*  the ruling passion of her life*  was as 

accessary for hor existence as the pottery and the water hod been

for the Cliff DveUers*

la a vague mystical experience*  Thea was carried back to the 

time tiisa the Indians were living in the diff dwellings, and she 

saw youths stn^gling with eagles which they had cayglxt In a net*  To 

her the eagle symbolised the coat incus*  undying desire for achleveraeut 

Of these ancient people*

0 eagle of eagles I Endeavour*  achlevament, desire*  glorious 
striving of human art*♦••It  had coos all the vay| when men 
lived in coves, it was there*  A vanished race) but along the 
trails, in the stream*  under the spreading cactus, there still 
glitter^. In the sun the bits their frail clay vessels, 
fragments of their desire* 5**

Thea vowed to dedicate herself*  regardless of the odds against her*  

to the ideal of conquering the difficult and hostile world of art*

She felt that she had a higher obligation to the past*

^'"Iblde, p*  378*

P. 399. '
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la Son*  Villa Cathar change! the

nannor la which she raproaazitotl oan1# spiritual quest > she e^>ha» 

sisel the aoia theaa by frequent mentloa of the land and also ty 

giving exazaplaa of aodera laaterlalisa*  like Alexandra and Kntonla, 

Thea*  a strength was rooted la the soil*  As a child, she had found 

peace cut in the country anong the beauties of nature, and &a a 

young girl in Chicago, entirely captivated by her first syophoay 

concert, she was reminded of the grandeur of the landscspe boek in 

Colorado*  After a dlscotn-oging year in Chicago, Thea was eager io 

return to her am land,

The flat lands where the larks eang-^one’e heart tosg there, 
too*eeeShe  had the sense of going beck to e friendly soil, 
whose friendship was eoaehow going to strengthen her} a naive, 
gensroua country that gave one its joyous force, ita large*  
hearted, ehlldlike power to,love, just as it gave one its 
coarse, hrilllant nowers* 5*

Thrcugbout her life, although she did not care to live in her hose*  

town, she knew that she could find renewed strength in a visit to 

the prairie land of the Soithuest*

Thea van truly a pioneer in spirit*  She had the will and the 

stamina to set her goal and not stop until she had achieved it*  She 

and others like her were eemtrasted in pong of the lark to those !»• 

dividuals interested only la material things*  Thea^s mother, Ifrs, 

Klonberg, a licypy, cheerful, and capable woman, was the direct opposite 

of the selfish, colorless Mrs*  Archie*  Hr*  Wunsch and Spanish Johnny 

had aeilcwness of the (Qd World and also a distrust of mere material
* + • i t . *7  ■<
’ L ’ . ' ' ’Vi
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pyogresse Mr*  Vunoch was th» first person to have ambitions for 

Thm, bet he had lived so loi^ among people vho wanted eonething for 

nothing# that he was eurprieod to find anyone with esriousness of 

purpose*  Thea*s  life was made unhappy throughout her eareer by those 

ttJj^Grs who were sucoesaful with eudienoes in spite of the fact that 

they hid no genuine taleaxt or artistio integrity*  The rush of sodera 

life in a large city was never pleasing to her# It was the thought 

of old things like her favorite gardens In itoonstone that she want 

back to*  Thea’s pioneer hsxdtaga could never be erased by her life 

in a natwl&llatio age.

To Villa Cathar# Thea was a great artist*  Rot only was she 

Messed with a superior talent# but also she had the strength of
1 S 4

character not to be satisfied until she attained great stature as an 

artist*  For all of her admirable qualities# to modern readers Thea
• *■  S * * r- *,  '2 k * U. # • * IF

night be lacking in the warmth and color of Alexandra and Antonia*  

nevertheless# Wills Cathar set out to create a character who had one 

great desire in life and who acoospliahed it# Thea’s strength and 

singlenass of purpose earns ftora her pioneer background and from ths 

Inspirations of the cliff dvellsr ruins*  Ten years later Wills Cathar 

again used the symbol of the cliff dweller olvHlsation to develop 

the central theme of < novel*

In 1925# she puhlishad 2125 frofessor’s ggssa*  This book 

chrtHiologically follwed A Lost ladv« but the symbolism In it 13 

closer to that in Son?? L»rk. Death Ccnes Archbishor?

end Shadaua fia SM112615*  Cather skillfully coaibined the stories of
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hoy micm eivllisation oausad. *tha  dletenehantaant of ft ilstlc^uishal 

epfrit’’^? and of the wonderful life aany canturiee aso of the Cliff 

DtroHore on a Rew Mexico aesa*  Using a irathar eoapllcated set of 

e^tibolSi she related the history of ProfosDor St*  Peter and his young 

etudeat# Toa Outland*

Ths first part of Ha Professor* 3 House Is eonsernei with . 

Godfrey fit*  Peter's unhappiness over having to leave his old house 

and rove into a now one*  Be end his faaily had lived in the old plaoe 

for nany years while he was writing the eight vohms of a history of 

Spanish explorers in the Souttareet# It was in that house that h» had 

groan to know Ton Outland, who had so strongly influenced his writins 

and his life*  In contrast to the old home is the raw house with which 

ISrs*  Godfrey is so pleased, but which eyubolises to the Professor the 

Wrploas&nt changes of the modern age*  leaving the old house seeded 

to cut him off from the happy years of his past*  This syribol of ths 

two houses is rathar obvioud and without real depth*

Tom Outland's story is more significant to the novel*  Tai 

had eoae from Sew Mexico to the midwestem university at which St*  

r Pftter W professor of history*  Profoseor St*  Peter found thio young
. ■*  r ."X *»  ’ M H

man to possess an outstanding mind and personality, Toa was most 

helpful in supplying information and inspiration for the Professor's
• 4 *»  r *

life work, the history volunes**the  work which brought fams, fortune, 

and ths new house to St*  Peter*  Ha was linked to Tom by a coanoai

5%ro«n, 23*  £16*,  p*  245*



eansitivity to history and to the past*

The events In Ton*  a life which had hroujht shout his etrons 

psrodnal csrotrth era ineladed in the novel in the fam of e sopsmte 

episodOe While verking as a eawboy in southwestern Colorado, Tm 

hnd f crand the ruins of ett snaient civilisation*  The f oareesr inhehl*  

touts had been Cliff Dwellers who were probaldy deBtroyel by a loss 

cultured Indian tribe for their food, vsapans, and hides. Ton was 

dressed by the ca3*eful  eonstrnction and beauty of the ffjocrous 

buildings which had been undisturbed for centuries. "Such eileoce 

toA trt,5Hno8S and repose—iaaortal repose. That vlllssa sat IcK&ins 
down into the canyon with the calmness of eternity."^ Explarin*  

these ruins gave Toa * feeling of closeness to the past and also an 

tmdsrsttodlr^ of the high ideals of the people who had node the village 

of stone housos.

After doing such escavutlng worh on the ruins. Ton wont to 

Weshirgton, D.C», to try to Interest people at the anithsonian Insti

tute in making further archeological studies of these cliff dwellings*  
r ।

When he returned to Colorado, he found that the man who had bean working 

with him in'exofl^ratlng the dwellings had cold naay 9f the pieces of 
■* i ’ , • * r * 11 ♦ * <) ' *

pottosy tod ether artifacts they had found*  ^scdxsg developod an un- 

csBlainable attsclswt for the Cliff City, Tom wm co^pletaly diatrscight 

by. this turn of events*  Ee felt that hie partner had no right to soil 

artifacts that did not belong to them, but to the country and the

5^ttla Gather, X!a XZSSaaaSlLd £S333S» ?♦ 201*



propio# The value ef the .objects was far greater than any aracnsit
*** ** ' ' 5

of ruxiey to Tea# 1 r . : ; ‘ t 1 i - . # • " y

One evening at Tea vos vatchlng the tun set on Cliff City, 

he lagan to ttodorstaid vhy this anolent civilisation was so 

portaat to him*  like Thea Ilonberg in 5on*r  pf the hcrkj. he hal a 

systlo&X experionce vhlcb halpel him to find a.neanlng in life*

Something had happened in ne that a&do it possible for me 
to co. -ordinate and slaplify*  and that prooess, going on 
in w mind, brought with it great happiness*  It was pos*  
session*•••For  me the mesa vae to> Icmger an adventure*  but 
a religious acaotion*  I had read of filial piety in the 
Latin poets*  and I knew that was what X felt for the place*  
It had formerly been aized up with other natives) bat no*?  
that they were gone*  X had ay happiness unalloyud* 5'

This cncpGrlenee left Toa ferilng as though he vas a port of ths 

past*  and thus nearer to the Great Power of the universo*  It was 

the sane emotion that Hsxandra and Antoni*  had experloacod about 

their land#

The unity betveen the first two ports of the novel was re*  

vo-lod in a short third part*  The Professor realised he could no 

longor live in his old house, and he was very disturbed by this 

fact*  Ea began to lose interest in life*  and mentally sank into the 

past*  In his mind, be was * bc^r again*  earing only about , the earth 

and woods and water*  In his siaple love of nature his attitude was 

much like that of the Cliff Dwellers*  "lie seemed to be at the root 

of the matter) Desire under all desires*  Truth under all truths*  He 

seestod to know asong other things, that he was solitary and mst

P*  251*  



alwaya be sOe.eeHe vaa esrth,and vould return to eorth**̂  All of 

the haz^lns back fron the future and concsm for the past*4M  old 

housef the Cliff Dveliore—was an unconscious prep<ffatlon for death*  

Until this tine St*  Peter had not been able to accept the fact that 

he was passing froa nlddle to old age*  Koer he mm that his cun life, 

like that of the Cliff DweUers, could rod roly in death*  Eowerrar, 

since he could nd longer find Inpplness in the nodam world, he 

thought of that eeteraal solitude with grataftib»ss| as a release 

fron every obligation, froa emy forat of effort*  It was the truth**59  

Being unlikely to die for nany years, the Professor would have to 

loam to live without joy or grief*  The nodem age had destroyed his 

spirit and his desire to live*

SB Profeasor’s Houaa narks WHla Cathar’s greatest withdrawal 

from the world about her*  It reflects her dtsillusionoant over tha 

docline <5 the values she cherished*  The YroEeMK® blamed the first 

World War not tody for Ton Outland’s death, but also for the changes 

in Awican senses of value*  The regents at the university had node 

It a trade school by abolishing the cultural studies^ few faculty 

netabers nade any serious stand for scholarahipj the studants were a 

cocmo lot*  AU tifi the houses described in the novel, except ths 

Professor’s dd home and the cliff dweller ruins, are signs of the 
growing caoEaercialiaiu The Norwegian nanor house of the Professor’s

*  ' "  j , '   ' -* * * *
1 F\ A • *13  A <■ .■ ■ <_“aa',f• ; i . '

"BM., p. 272.
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built with aoncy Tea Outland loffc bar# vaar an esscyl^ o*  

ilia oodarn hoass St< Peter hated*  Wlll< Gather coutraatsd tlia 

aa&hoarti^ of the civil eenrants Tero nst on hia trip to Waahlncton 

with tho life of the Cliff Dwellera to shotr tho offocto of civili*  

nation neterlallszi*

As in her other novels# Wills Gather created a hero in The 

Profensor^s Houcp who posaoaaed the virtual of the pionaarse By 

hard UOTk# St*  Peter had givon his best efforts to his teaching 

dutias as trail as to coutributlag an lzq>ortant piece of creative trark*  

#A nan can do anything# St# Peter believed# Desire is creation# is 

ths nagical eleaent in that process*  If there were an instrument ty 

which to aeasure desire# ano could foretell achieve2Mmt* ,|W Thia 

great understanding and desire had cose to both the Professor and Toa 

Outl&nd because of their interest tn and relationship to ths past*  As 

a result of Tero’s experianoos on the Kosa# which gave naw purpose to 

his life# he node an important contribution to the world of soiree*  

St*  Peter was glad that Tool escaped all Of the deaards that would have 

betro put upon hia ly ooaiety*

In spite of his apparent shartHwoincs# llr*  Crane# the .physics 

profassor# was as ouch a plcsieer as Captain Forrestar cr Alexandra 

Ecrsson*  Ee was toe of the few jurofoseors doing original rosoarch# 

and with C^*  Peter he resisted the coKnerclalisa which was tkreatcniag 

the neral purpose of the university*  The other characters in the



novel fihouM In varyii^; decrees the evil Influences of aaterialisa 

on to>tei life*

py Contrasting the stifling effects of the miern vorll with 

the alaost divine inspiration of the cliff dtreUer civilisation# 

Wllla Gather again cried out against aateriallea*  Xa her other novels# 

onl^ the Individuals with the highest spiritual goals coull hope to 

find eerplota faspplness*  However# for all of hie ideals# 3t, Peter 

could rot find paraanent paaee In the world in which he had to live# 

The Buthor had reached * pegrlod of intense dissatisfaction*  Engulfed. 

by such a stood# KlUa Gather could no longer use childhood tmcaloa or 

contorporary events far subject natter# Since She had reaovod herself 

as far as possible froa her environmnt, she had to turn to Mstciy 

and to bar imagination for her lost novels*

The ‘matldtt which Villa Cathar spent in Santa Fe# How ICariioo# 

in the suptoar of 1925 was to provide the matter tor her novel# Death 

Corns for ths Arehb^ehon, kShe felt that the greatness of the Southwest 

woe due tot bo meh to the andisnt Indian efvilisatians or the Spanish 

eatplorers# but to the efforts of the French missionarieg wha worked 

there in the nineteenth century*  Ssfit *ho  ^rahbfshon is a

chronicle of two such priests in the Hew World# the prlrsltivu civill» 

nation they found there# and their response to this land end its people*  

In developing the novel around the sane general them as her earlier 

novels# Villa Gather did not write a simple story of two priests# 

their qualities and their traditions#

Here Indian villages# the ecxploits of the Spanish advonturars 



aa veil as the E-lsslonaries, the casing of 6 new layer of 
high civiliaatlon with the French priests, atd the asoll 
tut true contrlbutton of the tost of the great-hesrtad 
Anglo-Cootoh edventurer8b*<aaix  lilca Kit Carson-are eot be*  
fore us es on a frlaas. The coaposltlon of this friese, 
in the grouping of Its figures and their portrayal against 
a living background, is the post beautiful achiewreatint of 
Villa Cathar’a laaginationewt>1

The aotting, the natives, and the teqperaa^Gts of Bishop 

Latour and Fatlor Valliant aada it possible for Villa Cathsr to use 

the saoe flysteci of symbols in presenting her thana as la her pr»*  

Viaus novels*  The pioneer spirit was a part of the French ttissioa*  

csies left their homes in the 014 world to case to Hev I'cxico, as 

wall as of the natives they found thrao*  The power and beauty of 

nature and the effects of the past ere Important parts of the book, 

Exa^>103 of the evils of toaterialisB are also given*  The algnlfioanee 

of these conflicting farces is susmad up in the Rod:, the mala eon^ol
* - * r. r •. * » , ? 

of, the novel*  - ; -

MUa Cathar 

used the civilisation of the Cliff Dwellars as a naans of portrayiiy
< - ■

hoy time of idealira*  The great rook nesaa on which these &ielllngs 

wore built Otime to have the aame moaning In Death fwieg fee*  the Arch*  

birihon. Time great mounds of rock meant safety and sanctuary to tha 

Indians, preyed on by other hostile tribes or by Spanish oonquor^e*  

They could live on their own Rock with a feeling of permanence, with*  

out change*  This answered e yearning etmon to all people*

^Srwn, jjta*  s&»t p*  254*255.



Tho rock, Vhen one ecaaeg to think of it, was the utoost 
egression of hunaa nood) evaa taera reeling yttocraad foy it) 
it tas| the highest oonparison ef loyalty in love and friend*  

$. ehip*  Christ hiasolf hs-4 usad that ctyiperiaon for tho 
' disciple ti> wlioa He gave the keys to His Cturoh*  And ths 
Edbrewe of the 014 Testament > always belhg ecrried captive 
into foreign landsy—-their rock was an idea of God, ths 
only thing their corpuersrs could aot take frcxa then*® 2 

i; ’ - ’
Villa Cathar was trying to shor how man, in bocooing as hard and 

stealfast as a rock, could gain eoagaard of that which sensed uncon*  

trollabld, as the farmers had with the land of nebmSka*

Bishop Latour chose some of the rock which he thought especially 

beautiful to he used in building the cathedral he had long wantad to 

build*  Even though it was to be built said the unsightly adobe huts, 

the rishop’a cathedral had to be designed by the most capable Frenoh 

arohitact and constntotad of the finest material*  It was to reflect 

the spirit of the great ScutlEtost ae wall as the culture of Ihranoe*  

Bishop Latour was building for the future*  He felt that by cocabining 

the best of the Old World civilisation with the strength and beauty of 

the Besr World he could help the Southwest to realize its great poten*  

titilities*  In Ms last ysars. Bishop Latour found peace in adalring 

Ms beautiful cathedral, his eanctuary of rock*  He hnd eecooplishod 

hia life’s desire*

Villa Cathar gives to the Bishop and Father Valliant the 

sone ideals, courage, and singleness of purpose that the nehraska 

pioneers bad*  The priests’ lives had been devoted to overcoming the

^illa Cathar, Isoai 5X SM tiSSlaizlatof pp» 97-9G*  .



tdldaritoSB of tho Ksw Koxlco frontisr aal to brlriglng Its peoplo 

closes*  to Go2u Fathar'Valliant*  Idoklns back oH their years as 

aisdiDnsrlss sald> "Vo havs done the tilings ire txsed to plan to do*  

3oag acorvhen w were S«nlnarlans,<*̂t  least sass of thsa*  To ful*  

fill the dreess of one’s youths that Is the best that can happen to 
& Kane Ho vorlSy success can take the place of thatew^ The In

dians too were pioneers not <mly on their land*  but la the ways of 

' (linlstianity*  living in a vorM soarcely touched tgr civilisation# 

they njedod courage and resourcefulnass to survive. Their prlaitivo 

ceremonies and superstitions revealed to the Catholic priests the 

abounding faith of the Indians, The priests felt It yas their duty 

to ^lighten tim In the ways of using their faith for their souls*  

Salvntlun*  Villa Gather wrote of a region that was truly e frontier, 

la this novel as in all of Csther,» pioneer stories# there 

is tha presence of a beneficent but powerful nature*  nature, like 

the Rctok, ties nan to the past*  The iroaa country with its appearance 

of great antiquity, is described as looking as if the Creator had 

es^nkM all of the pieces necessary to produce a landscape and thm 

had stopped# leaving the scene ineon^plete*  The great force cf nature 

is eviiont la the passage describing the uxdergrouad river flowing 

through the cavern.

The water was far# far below# perhaps as deep as the foot 
of the mountain, a flood moving in utter blackness render 
the ribs of antediluvian rocks*  It was not a rushing noise.

P. 261»'



but the sound of a great flood tocrelng with zaajest^ and

As the Bishop vas riding across the desert to Santa Fe# he vas over*  

cooe by the Isrgenees of the sky, •’Elso^hare the sky is the roof of 

the vorld| but hsra the earth was the floor of the in no

other place on the earth did one seen so snail but so young as in 

this Kov Mexico landscape*  Father Latour new felt Old or tired in 

this stBXtopheree

Latour vas Inpressed by the beauty of the country as wall as 

ty its else, Ee thought that the mountains containing the etone he 

used, in building his cathedral wore beautiful*  They were the color 

of the sun*  He loved the xaountalns, the pine foists*  a$4 t!ie color*  

ful sunsets of bls adopted land*  Ha and the other priests added to 

its beauty by cultivating fine orchards end gardens*  During the years 

after his retirement as Archbishop, Father Latour doaesticated the 

native wild flowers In his garden*  The passage describing the verbena 

in his garden is to exotilent exaziple of the light, colorful style 

of this novel*

It vas like a great violet velvet mantle thrown down la the 
sun, all the shades that the dyers and veavers of Italy and 
France strove for through centuries, the violet that is full 
of rose color and is yet not lavender) the blue beeoaee el-*  
pink and than retreats again into sos-dark rorpler-tha true 
Eplsoopal colour and countless variations of it*"®

P« 130*

P« 232<
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Saaill £2223 £2*  /krchbish^ is poraaated fraa the be*  

ginning' to end with a sense of ths post*  Visiting an ancient 

villags os? Aocna Indians, Father Latour fait tied, to ths past ly 

th® yeey rocks on which their villaga was built*  While his Eurppaaa 

civilisation was changing and dsvaloplng, this race of people had 

incrsased "neither in msabar nor in desire”^ through the conturies*  

The way he aai thsa living vas the way they had always lived from 

the beginning of their existewse*  Ths Bishop could actually see ths 

past when he looked at these JMians*  He liked the Indians*,  regard 

for old customs, and said that It played a part In his own rellgicm*  

His last dzym wore spent in the Kew Kecdlco air which wreleas®i the 
inprisonod spirit of nan into the vind,"^ thinking of the past*  

He locked back on a lifetino which had seen the dreams of his youth 

fulfilled*  He felt that the future would take care of itself*

For the oast part, Death £2321 X2Qt t-9 ArchMshon is written 

in a light, hq^y nood full of benGvolance for all mankind*  Tbs only 

bitter notes appear in Villa Cathar's direct reference to natarialiffia*  

Thora was the edscsrly old priest who could not die peacefully for 

worrying abort being robbed of the gold hidden under the floor of his 

rocra*  Hare was supposedly a aan of God concerned only with worldly 

goods*  He died in a convulsion as if Cod were punishing him*  After > 

Father Valliant went to Colorado to start a church, had to caa®

67jua.» $. 103
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to IW .k-axlca esd beg fi*oa  toe I'-exloans for maqy to carry on hl9 

vadc*  The 6014 torgry toericans woull give nothing to the chuych, 

vhlle the alnpla rioxicana*  living'la adobe huts, voull slaaya nahe

’ soiia contribution*  Far years ratoar Latour wondered if the Indian 
.. r4 * ’• •■

,um*4  woiS4 ever eodl^ since xaangr Aasrisau traders becae® wealtoy troa.
’- - * - '’ ■ V ' ‘ ■ * * * ’ 1

toe warfare# M this point of her Ufa# UMla.Catoar setxaodL to feel 

that# with few excaptions# Apsriosna were interested only in oaterial 

wealth#

Paath Canes £qe 122 Archblshao is one of Villa Catoor’s itost

1 successful and aost widely read novels# It and Sx. ore prob*  

ably the two werhs for wliioh she will be best reaeuberei# la his 

tiiog-rephy entitled Villa Cathar> David Daichea1® •‘only*  (Quarrel with 

Po^th Canca for the Archhishon is that the success the Bishop bad la
<A 

the Southwest, although it was real enough, s<mad to cone too easily#*  z 

D&iohos thinlm that the aorol pattern, of tha story is woakaaad by tha 

fiutocn‘,s vara oynpathy far all of the characters# She is Just as kind 

to tlie corrupt native clergyw and landomars as she Is to the dovotod 

French nlsaiomries# The Bishop had found happiness# but what had he 

eeco^lihhed? Tho natives were no mro religious when be diol than 

vhoa he ooua years earlier# E# K# Broun tubes a different vieurpoiut# 

Ta Ma tha real appeal of the novel is ths absence of Inner conflict# 

In ths tocbblahop, ha sees a man of culture and fine porsonality 

finding conditions In tha Eow Vorld suitable for living & full life#

69DaicltoS# on* cit* * p# 113#
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To illustrate hov Father Latour felt about the religion of the 

natives# Brown citea the story of Padre Martines*  Thia old Mexican 

priest lived in a scene of vcrldliness and carnality*  He contended 

no priest could experience forgiveness of sins unless ha had sinned*  

let he was well versed in the Church literature and the classics# 

and he presided at i^ressive aasaes*  Father Latour decided it 

would he better not to punish Martines than to lose his whole con- 

gragation*  He knew that "the Chnrch oust recognize realities end 

nold them patiently to ultimate ends*"^  Changes in the habits Of 

these primitive people had to be brought about slowly with eocplste 

success cosing only in the future*

After the Inner conflict of 2a fiSSSflSSClS Maa the 

bitter struggles for survival in the pioneer novels# the air of 

happiness and good humor is a pleasant relief In Death Cenas for tha 

drchblshon. Villa Gather did an excellent job of portraying the 

prlesta as men of high ideals# but they are also depicted as fiy3>» 

pathetic# understanding men who appreciated the beauties of nature*  

The Mannar in which she presents her general theme is acre subtle 

than in same of the earlier novels# and therefore, Many critics 

judge the novel as more artistic*

Villa Cathar’s last important novel is shnda/a <qq Pock. 

published in 1931*  She again uses the symbol of the Rode to signify 

man’s search for an ideal*  This time the eetting is the seventoonth

^Srown# 22* sU*# p* 264*



Ovctery town of Quebec, bollt on the ?.ocke The people who oarae frca 

Frsnoe wore ploneere intending to create a nw civilisation ia the 

Korf U'crld vUdernesse These wore civilised peoplo vbo bopoi to main*  

Wn ths grace# of life in a pioneer eovlronaent*  ^Jtsn on adventurer 

carries hie gods with Mn into a reoote and savage land, the colony 

he fotiads vHl# froa the beginning have graces, tradltiona, richoe of 

xalBd and ^>lrlte*̂*  Xn WlUa Catbar*#  pioaear novel# the Eobrask# 

aettler# eane to the Divide and struggled to establish prospem# 

tcssaa| ia fhalmrv jgg **y|  Foeka the French colailst# wre attempting 

to transplant a culture la the Canadlaa vUdorneas*  Their desire to 

eatabll^i a elvilisatioii with all of toe good <xualitl#s but free froa 

the usdsairablo trait# of France waa dust aa eteadf ast ee the gray 

Boch on which tW built Quebec, tou# the Kock oaae to gyaboliso their 

desire*  Ouce again Villa Catlw develo^ol her thaao of high neral 

purpoeo through th# etaqr of pioneer# and their ec^erlsncee la a «Rf

Through a group of Incidents, Cat her att^ptod to portrsy toe 

of life that OKigtod ia this isolated ccmmlty*  She wanted to dos*  

crlbo **a  kind e£ feeling about life on! tesann fute«»**a  scries of 

pictures raembsrad rather than exporltancedj a kind of thlnklr^, a 

smtal ctxsplaBlto# left over froa the post laklng ia robustrnsa and 
72full cf ploMi reglgmtion* ” The «ala oharactere i» the novol, the 

■ y

Cathar, jgj Xhi £2S*#  P*  98*  
: ^Hla Ccther, Oft Ffltlnf»a p*  li*  ‘ s
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Anclalr fsally * vorkod very hard at preserving the vegr of life they 

had tojoyed in France, Before her death, Mrs*  Auclalr taught bar 

young daughter, Cecile, to taka earn of the house and to prepare 

tasty seals just as she had always datu»« Their cherished pieces Of 

furniture and silver symbolised the fine moral qualities of the 

toclalrse

Another phase of oiviliaation which vas brought to Canada ly 

the French settlers was their religione Church activities made up 

a great part of their lives*  Reports on the clergy and legends of 

saints, martyrs, and miracles ooajxrise an important part of Shaclo'js X3 

tho Eocke ■The people have loved miracleseeebecause they are actual 
flowering of desire**̂  Wills Gather gives a detailed acocunt of th® 

Catholio Church ns it existed in this young colony*  As In Do^th Cmas 

for Arehbishor). she enjoys writing about the world of Catholio 

feeliq**

Some of the Canailan colonists had the true pioneering spirit j 

othmi could never be happy in the new land*  Cecile Suclalr, like the 

young heroines in jl Pioneers I and Ux Antonia and like Wllla Cathar 

herself, moved with her parents from the established society of bar 

homeland to. the frontier * Cecile grew, to love the town of Quebec, the 
' * r T * 1 < •. , * , V

cold vinters, and.the Rock, and to think of this as her real hose. 

She worked hard at learning the nice, cultured customs of her French 
» > ,.1 ?•

forefathers, but she never wanted to leave Canada*  When she grew up

^Willa Cathar, fhadowa jQ Xijg Rockf p*  137 



she married Pierre Charron, another pioneer# and had four eons—* 
Hha Canadians of the future**̂

Pierre Charron was typical of the kind of people responsible 

for ths greatness of the Anarlcan continent, He was the son of a 

french soldier of fortune who had done well in the Canadian fur trade*  

Taung Pierre seemed to be a codbin&tion of the Old and ths Sear World# 

He was one of the second Esneration pioneers who possessed the finest 

^lalltiea of the first generation plus the added vl^r of the near 

land*  To the Auolalrs, Pierre was the type of free Frenchman they 

had dreamed, of finding In Canada*

He had the good manners cE the Old World, the dash and darit^ 
of the Hew*  He was proud, he was vain, he was relentless 
when he hated, and quickly prejudiced) but he had the old 
ideals of clan-loyalty, and in friendship ha never counted 
cost*  His goods and his life were at the disposal of the man 
ba loved or the leader ha adalred*  Though Ms figure waa 
still boyish, his fees wee full of experienoo and aagaoity) 
a fine bold nose, a restless, rather aisohlevous mouth, white 
teeth, wry strong and even, sparkling hasel eyea with a kind 
of living flash in then, like the sunbeans on the bright 
rapids upon which he was so dkillful*<5

There ere other characters in on Xhg pock who possessed 

these same virtues*  Count Frontenac, the governor of Quebec# was a 

gr^at and vise man who successfully guided his people In building their 

colxttgr*  Xt was hie presence that gave Auclair the strength to oaks m 

life in the Hew World*  Whan the Count died. Anolair felt that all ce» 

(rarity had gone from the world*  Count Frontenac holla the same position

’■‘Bill., p, Z78.

p. 172. 



ta this no7@l that Captain Forrester hell la A j^t Xe^e Frlchotte, 

the voodEtom, vas another character typical of the plcmeerliy Spirit# 

Bet like ths noble savage, eould ttaH happiness only by living close 

to asturee Ci^r life woull causa his spirit to die*

Apothecary Auclalr, who had ooce to Canada as an acOnt of 

ths Governor, was not Bade of the proper stuff to be a colonist, and 

ho kw it*  He was concornol about his vsy at life and vantod every- 

tMn$ to be just as it had been in France# Even though, he was a 

devoted father and conscientious physician, he had no great love for 

tto untsmd frontier# In fact, he wondered "whether there had not 

been a good deal of Elsplaced heroisa in the Canadian ttission^**  
waste of rare qualities which did nobody any good#*̂  like /atonia’s 

father, MT# Shtoorda, the Hew. World was too ruoh for him# The Count,s 

protrCctlon saved Auolalr froa Shinorda'a fate, and after the Count's 

death, the thought of going back to a greatly changed France kept 

his in Canada peraonently#

Auolalr's desire to live la an unchained world reflects Villa 

Cathar's constant longing for the past# Thia nostalgic locking batik 

Is present in piadcws XhS as in ell of her ether novel*#  

jhatloir felt that in nodieins as in life, change was not always pro

gress# He had never liked ths new Bishop, SainWallier, vha "liked 

to reorganise and change things for the sake of change, to maks a fine 

gesture# He destroyed ths old before he clearly thought out the

pp." 154-155. - ;



nou'e*̂  Count Frontenas felt that he ha4 outlived Ma tlae end 

vonted to die vhen mm like Saint-TalHer and the ragant in France 

es®a into power*  Tha good dsgns had passed with their beloved Hag*  

toolair was then content to remln in Quebec, vhers life would be 

fTeo frosi change*

Villa Cathar believed that these changea were cansod by 

mtoriaiism*  The new bishop, SainWalHer, was more interested 

In fine food. Me ornate castle, and personal acdlida, than In 

establishing a strong church In Canada*  Eis direct opposite was 

tM old Bishop of Quebec, Mansedgncur de Laval, who thought only of 

*fato51ng and fixing hie Church upon tha rock, la training a native 
priesthood and safeguarding their futeire*"^  Finally the Wilful, 

arrogant Saint-Sallier, after constantly weeding against Laval, was 

Sobered by nine years spent as a political prisoner in England*  Ea 

returned to Quebec a sore hutible nan looking forward, to tha great 

tines ahead for Canada*

Like Rebradka and tha Kiddle West, such of Canada^ potential 

greataasg eaaa froa pworful forces of nature*  In Esbroska tha early 

Sattlers had to overcose the landj in Canada the dense forests chai*  

longed the people.

On the opposite shore of the river, just across tM 
proud Rock of Quebec, the black pine forest came down to the 
w&tor*s  edge) and on tM vest, b^dnd tM town, tM forest 
stretched n» living san knew how far*  That was the dead.



sealed world of the vegetable kingdcm, an unchartered eon*  
tinent chc&ed with Interlocking trees, living, dead, half*  
dMd, their roots in bogs and ewaeape, strangling each other 
in slow agony that had lasted tw <6nfcrortBa» The forest 
was suffocation, annihilationj there Eurtpean nan was quickly 
swallowed up in eilence, distance, aould, black mud, end the 
etinging swam of insect life that bred in it,*9

Thia forest was just as nuoh of a nystery and was just as 

aoch of an enigma to the French settlers as the land in Nebraska had 

been to the pioneers. The land influenced Canadian lives also. Be*  

yond the Rook as beyond Red Cloud, lay lonely farms where life was a 

constant struggle. The weather also was an important factor, especially 

the ley winters which isolated Quebec from the world, Rot all of 

nature was cruel, however. To the real pionoers, Canada was a boao*  

tlful country. The gorgeous colors in the sunset, the fragrance of 

spruce and pine that bletr across the landscape, and the winding rivers 

seemed like paradise to young Cecile, She loved the sight of the snow 

covered town in the wintertime as well as the colorful fields of soansr 

flowsrs. The Canadian landscape was as Important to Cecile as the 

Divide had been to Antonia,

Slrdto’.rs J23 22£X °0^ on® Villa Catixer,s most famous

novels, but It is an intareating one, Xt contains all of the elements 

6$ her earlier works, and it. reenforces the ease general theme, A3#*  . 

though the setting is eoapletely different from that of the other 

novels, the characters are developed altmg the pattern of those la 

the earlier books,' The histcrioal detail and accuracy and the beautiful 



prose added to the artistry of the novel*  The plot is subordinete 

to the gonsrel feeling for a vay of life*  V«F« Taylor has oallai 

Shndo-.zg on ^he Rock a nearly perfect work of fiction which can bo 

•ecaDluded frora the company of Vdbv Dick and The Scarls^ lottor only 

on the grtmnds that exquisite modulation is not a substitute for 

powerBeKe Drown has said that Villa Gather has deliberately 

aa9e her charaetersnliving shadows of little vitality and draaa la 

order to cjreate a picture in prose of Quebec**̂

To a reader of less artistic bent# Shadwa jq the Rock does 

sees to bo lacking in vitality*  Cecile Is an almost perfect child 

who does not seem to be real*  Ber father is likewise a rather 

colorless ®an*  The most interesting characters are Pierre Charron 

and the other woodsmen. The teles of their adventures provide ths 

only action In the story*  For the ley reader, the religious epi*  

sodes ere too nunsrous to maintain interest*  Perhaps the novsl 

should be judged by what Villa Cather said she was trying to croate. 

She has successfully conveyed a feeling about a way of life and
? - k \ • f .

1 about religious resignation*  ^hcdcr.fs estta Rock should not hove
«, • » * '*  * a t' '• * .

lessoned Villa Cathar1 a reputation as an artist in prose.

®\f*  F« Taylor, 4 JelSiSX Jtit Ararioan Letters, p, 362*

^S*  K*  Brown, "Hcaage to Villa Cathar,• Tala Revisw. 3&I92, 
Scpteeaber, 1946.
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Even thougti aost eritica have agreed that Willa Cathar*  s 

fitine desarvea to be included aaary ths najor Aaerioan novoUsta^ 

aaagr of then have failed to recognise the overall pattern of her 

vo&s*  The purpose of thia thesis has been to point out the vey 

In which Wills Gather constructed her most li^artant novels around
< / -j.

one general theme*  the triumph of high moral and epiritual ,va3»ss
• . \ ; ' '•l' 't *' L * J f ‘ t
Jp —> - w > rt — * 4 1 1over toxterxaiisn*

The imorican frontiers provided the subject natter for the 

xtOTols consldsrcde The pioneere whe settled these frentiere end 

the probltos they faced represent issues lAlch best illustrate 

C&thsr*a  than® of idealism*  The midweatera United States vhsro the 

Gather fsnily hausste&ded is the scene for the first pioneers novels*  

jl ^ionesrsl and XX ^Ktor-ia* la these stories it is the people of 

true pioneering spirit who ere sucoeaaful in ovarcoecing end cult!*  

eating the fierce# tmtamed land*  The settlers who had taken land 

Intending to gain wealth only net with failure*

Kith the passing of the frontier# Villa Cathar became die*  

illusionod with the Modern world*  In the next two novels# 

Ours end 4 tost Lair* the evil forces of aateriallsa had nearly 

obscured the plonoer spirit*  The young hero in jlQg Ours could find 

no happiness in the Nebraska of his day*  The "lost lady*  became can*  

pletely lost after the death of her pioneer husband*

After Willa Gather had used all of her material on the frontier 

and after the modern age became disagreeable to her# the <mly wsy ahe
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oould turn was to t!i» past*  referrir^ to the anciant elvlltitotloa

off tha ladlssn Cliff Dwellara in Sonar S22L aa! XM £22^22228^5 

s$a ^nabolised man9 9 quest for Ma ideal*  Off the last t^o 

norola 

potit. ona la set (taring the time of the French aisslcswies in the 

sottttoestagm United States and the ether is a story of the ooventoeHtii 

eontosy rrenoh cclonlaatlan of Quabeo*  Xa theae novela the STtibol off 

coral values changes free the cliff dweller ruins to the Rock out off 

or <m which the French colonies were built*

AH of the novels, r^ardless of uhioh grot^ they fall Into, 

contain ectonples of the strength of the farces off nature, tha pioneer 

spirit, * longing for the past, and the evils of Baterlalistio ago*  

Even though through the years Villa Cathar changed her main syubola 

sttooessively froa the power of the land to the negative forces of 

aaterlalisn to a nostalgia for tha distant past, her general these is 

alleys evident*

It is true that VlHa Cathar was txrylelding in hw refusal to 

aocspt change*  This regard for maintaining the status quo eem& to be 

the wy core of her work and of her life after the pioneer age had 

passed*  Overlooking this petulance, her readers can have cmly the 

greatest regard for tha high serai purpose eoround which she so skill*  

fully developed her novels*  Also her craftsmanship and artistry have 

had & most significant effect on the fora of the Anerioen novel*  Wille 

Cathar’s literary works are very likely to be as important In the 

tweat3»ffirst century as they have been in the twentieth*
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